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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Council 9195 | www.anaheimhillsknights.org | San Antonio de Padua

Council Meeting August
5th
The next council meeting will
be held WEDNESDAY August
5th and dinner will be
provided.

News
Please check out all the news
and photos from our many
activities that happened in July

New Look Newsletter
Hey the newsletter has a new
look this month. What do you
think? Please be patient while
we work to improve the way
we get all this information to
you!

Grand Knight Message
To all my Brother Knights;!
I hope this message finds you well. My thanks to my very
capable Deputy Grand Knight for stepping in for me last
month. !
My thought is how can we help our fellow man? Can we
donate money? Time? Labor? Yes, to all of these. And
thanks to God we have many, many men in our council
that do these and many more things. What about those
of you who are maybe new to our council? Maybe you
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have had some thoughts about how you can help or
contribute. Or you Knights who haven't got involved for
whatever reason and you have thought “hey I can do this
or that?”!

Holy Father’s Prayer
Intentions

!
Universal:
That volunteers may give
themselves generously to the
service of the needy.
Evangelization:
That setting aside our very selves
we may learn to be neighbors to
those who find themselves on the
margins of human life and
society.

Well, time to step up. New knight or old, we need you.
Please consider the many areas that you could help. From
our committees that serve the homeless, those wonderful
women who have been dealt a nasty break, to our Mardi
Gras or Golf committees. We are adding the blood drive
to our endeavors, maybe you can help there. Bottom line,
we can not do what we do, raise the money we do,
without the support of you. !
As with any organization, there is the core group that
does most of the work. That is true of us as well. I thank
God for the people we have and the good we do. If you
haven't seen the Mothers Day brunch we put on for the
ladies at Grandmas House of Hope you are missing an
opportunity to see pure joy. The happiness and joy they
feel at being served is something I will never forget.!
If you are interested in helping in any way feel free to
speak to any oﬃcer.!
As I mentioned in my opening message, I am not that
interested in adding any new fund raising items. But I will
listen and pass on to the oﬃcers any ideas you have.!
What we are facing right now is a need for Knights to
step up to chair committees. I will provide a list of what
we need shortly.!
Be good, Be safe and Peace,!

!
Jay Klabacha!
Your Humble Grand Knight!

!
!
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Sunshine Report

!

Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of the sick, we turn to you in this time of
illness. We place our sick under your care and humbly ask that you restore all your
servants to health again. Above all, grant us the grace to acknowledge your will and
know that whatever you do, you do for the love of us.!
And so Dear Lord Jesus, Tend to our sick ones. Give rest our weary ones. Bless our
dying ones. And soothe our suﬀering ones.!
We ask all this by the power of your death and resurrection and your Most Holy
Name which is above all names. Amen.!
Fr. Dave!

Brother Knights,!
Please keep the following Knights and their families in your thoughts and
prayers. Please email or call me for any updates. !
With sadness we have to acknowledge that Brother Jim Dawson has passed
away. A well attended memorial Mass was given for him on July 23.!
Brother PGK Maurice McCaughn had an operation for bladder cancer Friday,
July 24. Please keep him in your prayers. Will update his condition as we
receive additional information
Brother Kevin Garza was hit by a vehicle on his Harley Davidson last
month. He was hospitalized for a few days with injuries to spinal cord,
chest, lungs, neck right leg severed Achilles, knee, etc. He said he is lucky to
be alive. Healing will take several weeks at home. This month he says,
“thanks so much. I'm improving tremendously. I hope to back to work by
next week. I have many surgeries to complete but that's in time. God Bless!”!
!
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Brother Todd Kridle health is declining due to gastric cancer. His wife, Anne,
is asking us to Please pray for him.!
Brother Don Davis is still recovering from back surgery on 4-13-15 as the
result of a fall. He had 2 rods installed to support his spinal column. He is
home, in good spirits, and says, “Coming along slowly, so far so good. I have
to wear a brace for 3 months and cannot bend or twist and can only lift 5
pounds.” And we were all amazed to see him at the July Council meeting
wearing his body brace. !
Brother Ron Novello asks, “Please pray for my sister Linda, who suﬀered a
brain hemorrhage and a pulmonary embolism in her lung. My sister continues
to improve in her walking and mobility. However, her eyesight in the
right field of vision is still a challenge. She thanks all the Knights for the
prayers which God answered.”!
Brother Joe Nanci also said, “His wife, Dora, she had a mild HEART
ATTACK. The doctor installed a stent in one of her artery. She's home now
to recoup. I'll appreciate all the prayers possible and the help of THE LORD
will refresh her soul.”!
Brother Bob DePaola says, “There is no change regarding my grandson, No
complications have so far, he is still waiting for a kidney. Even if he had
someone donate one he could not aﬀord to pay for it as he has no insurance
and Obama care will not cover it either. So we are out in the cold for now.
He is still going to dialysis 3 times a week. The last time I saw him he asked
me to tell all the Knights Thank you for getting him the IPad which he lives
with whilst on dialysis and all your prayers.”!
Brother Bob Fiorentino says, “Keep his cousin, Bill, who is being treated
from lung cancer in our prayers. Cousin is in a clinical trial of a new chemo
therapy which holds great promise. It is an 8 week program at the conclusion
they assess results.!
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My wife, Phyllis, is doing well with her recovery from the surgeries. Issues
with stamina and kidney degradation continues.”!
!
Brother Keith Carden has a condition known as of ME/CFS (chronic fatigue
syndrome). He says, “It's hard to keep telling my K of C buddies I'm about
the same. I wish it were not true. The severity of the overwhelming
exhaustion waxes and wanes. I have to be careful to not over do it or I crash
for several days. The good thing here is there is a great deal more research
and exceptance now than when I first was hit. It's been a very long hard road
but I'm seeing a light at the end of the tunnel.”
!
Brother Jack Abajian says, “My health comes and goes and not 100%, still
have many issues with my neck, back and leg. Please continue to Pray for
my father Michael, and my sister Marie.” He ask everyone's continued
Prayers. !
Brother Tony Witkay’s wife, Marie, needs our prayers. Tony says, “She was
having a good week and a half. Then Thursday the tremors came back
again. Doctor increased meds but still has tremors. They can get so bad, at
times, she cannot walk. Please continue to pray for her.!

!
Brother Bert
Sunshine Chairman!
bnbntrout@aol.com!
714 328-1127
!

!

!

!
!
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san antonio
knights of columbus

Benefiting Charities
B. DePaola
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$22.00 each (Medium –extra large)
In five brilliant colors especially embroidered with our council name and number. Shirts
are an ultra blend with pocket, 50% preshrunk cotton, 50% polyester. Priced less than
you can get elsewhere, most sizes available. Larger sizes available upon special
order, additional cost may apply, 2XL add $2.00. Additional colors also available on
special order.
Standard colors

Special colors

$10.00 each
Available in steel gray only, same insignia as polo shirts. Each shirt is
emblazoned with our insignia silk screened on the front above the pocket
and on the back big enough for anyone to see 20 feet away!
$15.00 each
You asked for it, we got it. This is an extra heavy duty butcher apron
with two front pockets. Completely adjustable, ties in the back and
emblazoned with our own logo for our council. Limited quantities
available.
$15.00 each
You asked for it we got it, now in stock a limited supply of baseball caps.
Completely adjustable emblazoned with our own logo for our council in
front and wording in back.
All items are sold at cost, no shipping charges. We can also get windbreakers, jackets
and other clothing apparel embroidered for you; just ask  us  how…Please  order  at  the  
General Meeting from your friendly apparel procurer, Brother Bob DePaola or email:
roster@anaheimhillsknights.org

November 2014
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Jimmy Dean (Ludwick) Dawson

Born November 21, 1937!

!

!

!

!

!

Died on July 16, 2015!

Garden City, Kansas!!

!

!

!

!

!

Anaheim, Ca!

From reading some of the letters kept by Jimmy the following was learned:!
Jimmy’s parents divorced before he was five years old and his father, James Dawson was given
full custody. During WWII his father, joined the Marines and while stationed in San
Francisco arranged to have Jimmy adopted by a woman named Eyleen Ludwick. The year
was 1942. Jimmy’s father instructed Eyleen to tell Jimmy that he had died in the war. !
Jimmy must have been a handful for Eyleen as there are notes about him as a juvenile
delinquent by 10 years old and continuing into his 20’s. At some point he joined the Marines
probably in his late teens. While in his 20’s he married a Mary Ellen but they were divorced
in 1968, He changed his name back to Dawson sometime after the divorce.!
Jimmy was a welder by trade but apparently had an interest in modeling as there were many
pictures of him posing for photographs.!
In 2000, Jimmy took RCIA at San Antonio Catholic Church and became an active Catholic.
He was a Eucharistic minister and joined the Knights of Columbus. He was an active Knight
and rose to the Grand Knight position. !
In 2004, he traveled to the Ukraine to meet Anna and her 2 young sons with whom he had
been corresponding with romantic intentions. There are many happy pictures of them
together in the Ukraine during the spring of 2004. Jimmy told me her family did not
approve as there was a large age diﬀerence, etc. She continued to send him Christmas and
Birthday cards for a few years.!
For the past 8 years or so his health has declined and he was no longer active in the Knights
nor attended church regularly. Dennis McCoy visited him regularly to give him communion.
For the past 4 months he was continually in the hospital or a rehab center struggling to get
better. !
Jimmy had no relatives. His Brother Knights assisted him in his final years.!
We pray that he is with our Lord now.!
Bill Whitcomb, PGK
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Wounded Warrior Thank You

Good Afternoon Richard,
Thank you for stopping by and the donation. We are very grateful for the
support of the Knights of Columbus and you. Attached is one of the pictures
with you, SgtMaj Jennifer Simmons and the CO, LtCol Brian Dwyer. !

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door."-Milton Berle
Respectfully,
Yosef Levine
Charitable Giving Coordinator
Wounded Warrior Battalion-West
Mailing Add: Box 555192
Camp Pendleton, CA 92055-5192
Oﬃce 760-763-6458
Fax 760-763-6671
Mobile 760-815-1825
Yosef.A.Levine@USMC.mil
Stay Connected:
FIND US - www.woundedwarriorregiment.org
LIKE US - http://facebook.com/wwr.usmc
FOLLOW US - http://twitter.com/usmcwwr
VIEW US - http://flickr.com/photos/usmcwwr
WATCH US - http://youTube.com/user/USMCWWCC
For information about the Wounded Warrior Regiment visit:
www.woundedwarriorregiment.org or call the Sergeant Merlin German Wounded
Warrior Call Center at 1.877.487.6299.
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Can you imagine it’s already the middle of the summer? Where does
all the time go? So we have entered into the second half of summer and
most of
the country is already beginning to cool
off. Well out here in
the
Southern
California basin we
experience what is called
Mediterranean weather which means it’s
nice just about all year long. Warm days & cool
evenings. What more could you ask for? Oh it must be
dinner, yes it has to be, and what better way to a
man’s heart then through his stomach. And of
course what better way to a man’s thinking
capabilities is feeding him a fantastic meal.
Your cooking staff has conjured up a very homey meal for
you. Old fashioned hot Beef Dip Sandwich. We have scoured
the globe to find the perfect tender juicy beef to please even your
palate and bring back to you that good old
homey taste of feel good food feeling. Oh
you don’t like Roast Beef you say well then
how about a Pastrami dip sandwhich.
Now to have a great sandwich it must be on an
Italian roll. Of course a beverage or two or three. No, we will not keep
you from the beer, that’s a must and some vino (That’s wine for you
non-Italians). And on the lighter side we always have soda and water
too. So that means bring your wife and family along with you to enjoy
this fantastic feel good cooked meal.
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Thank you from Mary’s Shelter

The weekend of June 26, 27 and 29, our council painted the great room in one of the Shelter's houses. Last
year we painted the other great room in the adjoining house. The knights that helped out this year were:!
Bill Whitcomb, Ron Grishaber, Henry Garrido, Dennis McCoy, Juan Carreno, Matthew Mitchell, Mark
Thornberg, Frank Smaldino and Jack O'Connor!
Mary's Shelter provides medical care, counseling and a friendly place to stay while they go through their
pregnancy.
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Update on our Past Council Chaplain Fr Paul Gins

!

He was a Servite Priest at St Julianna in Fullerton and had taught at Servite High School
for many years. Additionally, he is a Knight, was our council’s chaplain, and did
occasional Masses at San Antonio. In 2011, he was transferred to Missouri to be pastor at
a small church near St Louis which was operated by the Servites. !
!
We still get occasional holiday cards from him. He is now State Chaplain in
Missouri but his heart and stomach are still with 9195. As you might remember he rarely
missed a meal. He would come to our meetings, say grace, eat, and give a seasonal
message and leave to attend other evening functions. Another great Irish Priest. !
His note:!
On June 1.5,2015, the Servites returned Seven Holy Founders Parish to the ArchcJiocese
of St. Louis after 88 years of ministry. I will be remaining in St, Louis to work with the
Archives of the U.S. Jesuit Provinces to learn methods and procedures in order to
possibly become the archivist of the Servite U.S.A. Province in 2A16.The goal is to take
primarily 20th century materials arrd apply modern technologies for conservation.!
I will also be preaching on behalf of our South African Missions during the summer and
re-editing my work in progress on the History of the Servites in the Uniteci States since
1870.!
I moved intoJesuit Hallonlune 19th and I have a two room apartment on the l4th floor
with one room as an oﬃce and the other as a bedroom and TV room. This is a very
comfortable residence with approximately 80 Jesuits here and 60 of them are older than
me. They are very welcoming. There are three buﬀet style meals per day and a wellstocked snack room on the 15'h floor.!
Physically I am still limited because of a nerve issue in the left leg. It sounds worse than it
is. My doctor and I have tried injection therapy and aggressive physical therapy and right
now I am adjusting with pain medication. The consequence is only short distance walking
and I really have to work at retaining a good posture. I continue my water walking at a
fine recreation center in Des Peres, MO.!
That's the update for now, Have a wonderful summer. Go Cardinals and Angels'!
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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